
TOWNSHIP  OF LOWER MAKEFIELDZONING HEARING BOARDMINUTES – APRIL 7, 2015
The regular meeting of the Zoning Hearing Board of the Township  of LowerMakefield was held in the Municipal Building on April 7, 2015.Chairman Bamburak called the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.Those present:Zoning Hearing Board: Paul Bamburak, ChairmanJerry Gruen, Vice ChairmanAnthony Zamparelli, SecretaryKeith DosSantos, MemberMark Moffa, MemberOthers: Steve Ware, Keystone Municipal ServicesJohn Koopman, Township Solicitor (left meeting inprogress)Mark Eisold, Township EngineerBarbara Kirk, Zoning Hearing Board SolicitorJeff Benedetto, Supervisor Liaison (joined meetingin progress)
APPEAL #14-1721 – VICTOR VAN DYKEMr. Alan Toadvine, attorney, was present and asked that the matter be Continueduntil the second meeting in May because the area in front of the lots has beenflagged for a possible wetlands; and they would like to have their own wetlandsdelineation performed.Ms. Kirk stated Mr. Toadvine had submitted a letter on March 3, 2015 which wasmarked as Exhibit A-4.  She stated this is an Amendment to the Application, and shewould like the Appeal number shown as #14-1721A.  Ms. Kirk stated Notice oftonight’s Hearing on the Amended Application was published in the Bucks CountyAdvance, and the Proof of Publication was marked as Exhibit B-4.  Notice was alsoposted at the property of tonight’s Hearing, and a copy of that Posting was markedas Exhibit B-5.  Notices were mailed to property owners as required by theOrdinance, and a copy of that letter with the list of addressees was marked asExhibit B-6.Ms. Kirk noted that the second meeting of the Board in May will actually be onMonday, May 18 due to Election Day.
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Mr. DosSantos moved, Mr. Gruen seconded and it was unanimously carried tocontinue the matter to May 18, 2015.
APPEAL #13-1663A – GEORGE FOX IIIMs. Kirk stated under the prior Zoning Application docketed at #13-1663, there wasa letter submitted by Mr. Harris, Counsel for the Applicant, in February asking for aContinuance.  Ms. Kirk stated the Board voted to grant the Continuance, and theletter is entered as Exhibit A-13.Ms. Kirk stated since then an Amended Application has been submitted which wasmarked as Exhibit A-14.  Six photographs of the property were provided and weremarked as Exhibit A-15.  A Plan submitted concerning the property was markedas Exhibit A-16.  Notice of tonight’s Hearing on the Amended Application waspublished in the Bucks County Advance, and the Proof of Publication was markedas Exhibit B-4.  Notice was also posted at the property of tonight’s Hearing, and thatNotice was marked as Exhibit B-5.  Notices were mailed to property ownersas required by the Ordinance and this was marked as Exhibit B-6.  Ms. Kirk statedincluded in the Board’s packet was an e-mail submitted to the Township fromNicole and Dennis Fife, and this was marked as Exhibit B-7.  Ms. Kirk stated in thatthe Fifes indicate some issues they have with respect to the property includingsome complaints which do not deal with the Zoning request.  She stated they haveindicated that they were not able to appear at tonight’s Hearing due to a familycommitment, and they wanted the Board to be aware of their concerns.Mr. Stephen Harris, attorney, was present.  Mr. George Fox and Ms. Lisa Fox weresworn in.Mr. Harris stated originally when the Application was first filed the proposal was todevelop the property as a nursery. He stated the opportunity to buy the adjacentproperty came up, and the Foxes have bought the adjacent property.  Mr. Harrisstated following that the Township suggested that they have a meeting with the staffto discuss what made the most sense to the community and the Foxes.  He stated asa result of the discussions they had at that meeting, they changed the direction ofthe Application, and this is the reason that they filed the Amended Application.Mr. Harris stated as a result of that they are asking for three Variances and a Waiver.Mr. Benedetto joined the meeting at this time.
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Mr. Harris stated the property which is now over five acres has two houses whichare right on Stony Hill Road.  He stated as the Application indicates, the idea is thatthe house on the newly-acquired property which is on the right looking at it fromthe road will be demolished and a new home erected in the area where it shows“new house” on the Plan.  Mr. Harris stated the front wall of the  new house willbe at the rear wall of the existing house; and while that reduces the extent of thenon-conformity, it still encroaches on the front yard so they have asked for aVariance from Section 200-30 to allow the existing single-family house to bedemolished and a new single-family  house constructed with the front wall beingwhere the rear wall of the existing home is located.Mr. Harris stated with regard to the property to the left, on that property there isa small house close to the road, a small barn and garage, and an existing commercialgarage.  Mr. Harris stated on that property the request is for a Variance to permitMr. Fox to run his landscaping/design business from an office located in what isidentified as the existing barn where there is an office and a gym and from theexisting garage which is located adjacent to the property line on the left.Mr.  Harris stated what is shown on the Plan behind this are some bins where hehas his landscape material and parks his trucks.  Mr. Harris stated that garage,which has been there for thirty to forty years, is located within the side yard; andthere is an existing wall which is where the bins are shown.  Mr. Harris stated thatbuilding and the wall already lie within the required side yard.  He stated they arerequesting that Mr. Fox be able to live on the property and run his landscaping/design business out of the existing Commercial garage.Mr. Harris stated in developing this Application he found that there is nowhere inLower Makefield that the Use a contractor’s yard is permitted.    He stated althoughthere are a number of  small contractors who live and work within the Township,there is no use called a contractor’s yard.  Mr. Harris stated Mr. Fox is not here tofile a Curative Amendment, but he feels this needs to be put into context here.Mr. Harris stated Mr. Fox has been in business for approximately fifteen years, andhe  has five to six employees; and he would agree to  limit the number of employeesto ten so it will not become a large, excavating business.  Mr. Harris stated hisequipment consists of a skid-steer and a mini-excavator, tools all of which are storedin the garage, and four trucks – two pick-ups, a small stake body, and a dump truck.Mr. Harris stated he does not operate a lawn mowing business.  Mr. Harris statedhe build patios, retaining walls, outdoor kitchen, and hardscapes for clients’properties.  Mr. Harris stated he stores small quantities of mulch, stone, topsoil,and leftover hardscaping materials that is used in his business in the bins that areshown in the drawing.
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Mr. Harris stated one of the items they discussed when they  met with the Townshipstaff was that there was a concern that since this property was quite large, it wouldbe turned into a wholesale hardscaping business; and they have agreed and statedin the Application that Mr. Fox will not become a distributor for hardscapingproducts.Mr.  Harris stated the Application is for Mr. Fox to be able to build a home on theproperty for his family and to operate his landscape/design business out of theexisting garage.   He stated this property has been used for years for a truckingbusiness, and there is a sign on the road indicated “truck entrance.”  He stated theyhave photographs going back over twenty-five years showing the past use.He stated the proposed use is much more benign, and they are asking that theVariances be granted.Mr. Fox stated he currently lives at 431 Stony Hill Road.  Mr. Harris stated the parcelthat is the subject of this Application consists of two parcels with the original parcelthat he purchased being the parcel on the left, and Mr. Fox agreed he purchased it inDecember, 2012.  Mr. Fox stated as shown on the Plan on that property there is alarge concrete garage with two garage doors on the front facing Stony Hill Road, asmall barn closer to Stony Hill Road, and a 20 by 20 garage directly behind that.Mr. Koopman asked what Plan they are referring to as he understands that therewas an original Plan that was submitted with the original Application, and he feltthat there was a revised Plan showing the mulch storage area.Ms. Kirk stated there was a series of Exhibits which had previously been submitted.She stated under the original Application, A-1 was the original Application, A-2 wasthe Site Plan previously submitted, and A-3 was a letter from the Applicant dated8/2013 for a Continuance.  Exhibit A-4 was a letter from Mr. Harris dated8/30/2013 for a Continuance, Exhibit A-5 was another letter from Mr. Harris dated11/14/13 for a Continuance, Exhibit A-6 was a letter from Mr. Harris in 12/13 for aContinuance with a Waiver, Exhibit A-7 was another letter from Mr. Harris andWaiver dated 1/14, and Exhibit A-8 was a letter from Mr. Harris dated 2/14.Ms. Kirk stated Exhibit A-9 was the Agreement of Sale for the additional property.Ms. Kirk stated Exhibit A-10 was a letter with an Addendum to the Agreement ofSale dated 4/14. Exhibit A-11 was a letter from Mr. Harris dated 8/14, Exhibit A-12was a letter from Mr. Harris dated 1/15, and Exhibit A-13 was the last letter dated2/20/15 from Mr. Harris again asking for a Continuance.Mr. Koopman stated the Plan they are referring to now has been marked asExhibit A-16, and Ms. Kirk agreed.
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Mr. Koopman stated he is present representing the Township adding that theTownship would like to participate in the proceedings.  He stated the Township hasreviewed the Plan but has some additional questions regarding the scope of the useprimarily, and they would like to be able to ask those questions to get moreinformation; and they would also like to hear from residents.  Mr. Koopman stated atthe close of the proceedings tonight, the Township will be asking for a Continuanceso that he can review this matter and additional information with the Board ofSupervisors who will then make a determination what their level of participation, ifany, will be.Mr. Harris noted the Plan they are referring to is Exhibit A-16.Mr. Harris noted the right-hand parcel which shows an existing dwelling and alsothe location of the proposed house.  Mr. Harris stated all the way to the right onExhibit A-16 is a drawing of the proposed residence, and Mr. Fox agreed.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox what was the condition of the garage when he bought theoriginal parcel on the left hand side, and Mr. Fox stated it was an eyesore.Mr. Harris marked as Exhibit A-17 which is a picture of the garage building as itexisted when Mr. Fox purchased it, and Exhibit A-18 is a picture of the garage as itlooks now.   Ms. Kirk asked when Mr. Fox refers to the garage is that what has beendesignated as the barn closest to Stony Hill Road, and Mr. Harris stated it is theexisting “shop.”  Mr. Fox stated he painted this entire building.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox to describe to the Zoning Hearing Board the nature of hisbusiness.  Mr. Fox stated they are a landscape/design company and they installpatios, outdoor kitchens, water features, and drainage.  He stated they also removeold patios, do grading work, and planting of seed and other plants.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox how  long  he has been in business, and Mr. Fox stated hehas been in business for eighteen years.  Mr. Harris asked the number of employeeshe has, and Mr. Fox stated he has four currently. Mr. Harris stated at the beginningof the Hearing he had indicated that Mr. Fox averages five to six employees, andMr. Fox stated in the heart of the season he will hire some additional people andthen lay them off later in the season,  and they normally keep four people yearround.Mr. Harris stated in the Application it indicated that Mr. Fox would agree to put acap of ten employees, and Mr. Fox stated he would be agreeable to that.



April 7, 2015 Zoning Hearing Board – page 6 of 31Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox what he uses the garage building for; and Mr. Fox statedit is for repair of personal item and equipment for the business, and he stores someequipment in there as well including building materials, hand tools, andwheelbarrows.Mr. Harris stated a series of bins have been shown behind the existing garage.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox what is the approximate size of those bins.  Mr. Foxstated there are not bins there now, and this is something that he would like todo. He stated there is an existing concrete wall where he has stone dumped.He stated it would be approximately fifteen to sixteen feet wide so that a truckcould back in there and dump excess material.  He stated it would be approximatelyfifteen wide and approximately twenty feet out from the existing concrete wall.Mr. Harris stated shown in black marker parallel to the left hand property line is thelocation of the existing concrete wall, and Mr. Fox agreed that it has been thereprobably since 1956 and it is approximately three feet high.Mr. Harris stated on the Plan there is a cross-hatched area listed as “stonedriveway,” and he asked if this area is crushed stone; and Mr. Fox agreed.  Mr. Harrisasked Mr. Fox if he has removed a portion of the stone at the rear of the propertybetween the rear property line and where it is shown on the original Plan, andMr. Fox agreed.  Mr. Harris marked Exhibit A-19 and Exhibit A-20.  Mr. Harris askedMr. Fox if he grew pumpkins in that area last year, and Mr. Fox agreed.  Mr. Harrisstated this is what is shown on Exhibit A-19.  Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if he made askating rink in that area over the winter, and Mr. Fox agreed.Mr. Harris stated along the back property line is a series of evergreen plantings, andMr. Fox stated he planted those.  He stated they are Green Giant arborvitae whichgrow approximately three to four feet a year, and he planted approximately threehundred twenty-five of them across the side and the back. He stated now that heowns the other property, his plan is to continue to line the perimeter of the propertywith another five hundred trees.  Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox when he planted thetrees, and Mr. Fox stated he planted them approximately a year and a half ago; andgrown from three feet to five feet higher.  Mr. Fox stated they do  not appeal to deer,and they are not prone to diseases which he why he chose them.Mr. Harris asked if there is a fence across the rear property line, and Mr. Fox statedit is an old, wooden fence; however, he does not know if it is his fence or theneighbor’s.  He stated parts of it are falling down.  He stated it seems that it is on theneighbor’s property line, and the fence was there when he bought it.  He statedwhen he had the survey done, he went approximately five feet off the property lineand planted the first row of arborvitae and then staggered them anther five feet outso it will be a full buffer.  He stated he removed stone in that area and planted thetrees in topsoil.
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Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if he researched the prior use of the property by going tothe Bucks County Planning Commission and obtaining aerial photographs of theproperty from 1990 through 2010, and Mr. Fox stated he did.  Mr. Fox stated theBucks County Commission does a satellite photo every five years, and he wentback to 1960.  He stated the building is time stamped 1956, and the furthest theywent back for that area was 1960.Mr. Harris marked the 1990 photo as Exhibit A-21 through Exhibit A-26 which is the2010 photo.  Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if in each of the photos does it depict theprior owner’s parking of tractor trailers on that property, and Mr. Fox stated it does.Mr. Harris asked if it depicts continuous use for that property owner’s truckingbusiness,  and Mr. Fox agreed.  Mr. Harris stated this is why there is a large areaof gravel parking shown on the Plans, and Mr. Fox stated he assumes so.Mr. Harris stated Exhibit A-21 is the 1990 photo, Exhibit A-22 is the 1985 photo,Exhibit A-23 is the 1995 photo, Exhibit A-24 is the 2000 photo, Exhibit A-25 isthe 2005 photo, and Exhibit A-26 is the 2010 photo.Mr. Harris stated the Township has put signs on Stony Hill Road that indicate“truck crossing,” and Mr. Fox stated he assumes that the Township did this.Exhibit A-27 was marked which shows this sign on the frontage of the nextproperty up from Mr. Fox.Mr. Harris stated the white building shown is the house they want to tear downand replace, and Mr. Fox agreed. Mr. DosSantos asked what the blue building is,and Mr. Harris stated that is 417 Stony Hill Road shown on Exhibit A-16; and itis the building closest to Stony Hill road and is on the original property Mr. Foxowned.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox the number of vehicles which are parked on the propertyduring the day and in the evening, and Mr. Fox stated it would be a high average offive during the day which would include three to four employee vehicles.  Mr. Foxstated in the evening it would be his personal vehicles and three to four trucks.Mr.  Harris asked if these would be parked behind the existing garage building,and Mr. Fox agreed.  Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if he would be agreeable to aCondition that none of the vehicles would be parked out front of the garage,and Mr. Fox agreed.Mr. Harris asked about the use of the existing bar which is the building that is closerto Stony Hill Road and is noted on Exhibit A-16 as “existing barn.” Mr. Fox statedwhen he moved from his Langhorne home he had a large gym in his garage, and heput all his gym equipment in there so that he has a work-out facility for himself;and he also has a desk in that area where he has a phone and computer for his office.
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Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if he anticipates any changes to the exterior of the building,and Mr. Fox stated he does not. He stated he would like to continue to use it as anoffice for his business as well as a gym.Mr. Harris stated to rear of that is another building which is labeled as “existingbarn, and Mr. Fox stated there is an old vintage car parked inside it.Mr. Harris stated there is an existing dwelling in the front of that parcel which isa rental unit; and Mr. Fox agreed and added that he would like to continue to rentthat.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox to describe what he intends to do at the property withregard to the business, and Mr. Fox stated he would like to continue to operatethe property as he has done since he bought the property.  He stated this wouldinclude having the trucks there that have been discussed as well as the piles ofmaterial that he uses as opposed to going to a local area and buying it.  He stated75% of the time he uses his own material and other times he will pick it up.Mr. Fox stated he plans to use the garage now for his landscaping business.Mr. Harris asked about the “magic marker” area between the “new house” andthe existing stone area between the two buildings that are called “existing garages;”and Mr. Fox stated this is an area where he plans on making a driving coming offhis existing property to the new property to the new house because the drivewayat the front is hectic on Stony Hill coming in and out of the driveway which hefeels is dangerous.  He stated he chooses to pull in the existing driveway all theway to the far left of the property and drive through the front of his office areaand pull into his home.Mr. Harris stated Mr. Fox indicated he would like to make the areas where heis currently dumping excess materials along the wall into bins to hold the material.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if he intends to build any other structures to be used inconjunction with the business other than that construction, and Mr. Fox stated hedoes not.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if he intends to demolish the existing house on theproperty on the right and build a new house where he and his family willlive and to operate the business from the existing garage and the propertyas he has described, and Mr. Fox stated this is his plan.
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Mr. Harris marked as Exhibit A-28 a black and white photo of the area called“pumpkin patch,” and he asked Mr. Fox if this shows where he took stone outin order to create a garden for his family; and Mr. Fox stated he dug theexisting stone down to sub base and then put in fresh topsoil so that he couldplant pumpkins.Mr. Harris stated the rear yard setback for this District is 75’, and he askedMr. Fox if he is willing to remove some more stone to get to 75’ so that hecan have a lawn and garden area for the first 75’; and Mr. Fox agreed hedoes plan to do at least 75’. Mr. Harris showed the rear property line.He stated the Township has expressed a concern that the parking area iswithin 40’ of the rear property line, and the request of the Township was tohonor the 75’ in the Zoning Ordinance.  Mr. Harris stated rather than arguingwhether it is non-conforming or not, they would agreed to honor this requestand make sure that there is at least 75’.  Mr. DosSantos asked if this is part ofthe area he has already removed, and Mr. Fox stated it is approximately 75’now, but if not he will agreed to do this.  Mr. Fox stated where he planted thetrees it is approximately 15 feet, and the pumpkin patch/ice skating rink isactually 45’ by 80’.Mr. Gruen stated he feels the concern at the previous Hearing that there was alot of impervious surface on the property to begin with, and Ms. Kirk statedthat was prior to the purchase of the additional lot.  Mr. Fox stated since thatmeeting he has planted all of the trees and have dug a few areas of stone upbecause he knew it was a concern.  He stated the trees go from Stony HillRoad back 570’ and then go 269’ along the back.  He planted them a year and ahalf ago when he only owned that parcel.  He stated now that he owns the additional163’, he would like to continue that line all the way down along the back and thenthe other 569’ up the other side to Stony Hill Road.Mr. Harris stated with regard to the impervious surface, it is shown as stone fromthe rear of the existing shop along the side yard out to Stony Hill Road; and heasked Mr. Fox if he removed that and plant the trees in that area.  Mr. Fox statedhe has removed some, and a portion of the trees are on the property line, and hedid remove some stone in that area and put in landscape beds in front of theexisting shop.Mr. Harris asked Mr. Fox if the Zoning Hearing Board were to grant the Variancesrequested what is his timing to applying to the Township to demolish the existingdwelling and build a new house, and Mr. Fox stated he would like to do itimmediately.
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Ms. Kirk reviewed the Variances being requested.  She stated for Lot #7 (the parcelto the left, they are asking for a Variance to permit the use of that property for thelandscape/design and contractors business, and Mr. Harris agreed.  Ms. Kirk statedfor that same lot they are asking for a Variance from the side yard which requires25’.  She asked what they are requesting, and Mr. Harris stated at its closest point itwould be 15.2 feet which would be a Variance of approximately 10’ to permit theexisting garage to remain at its current location and to permit the existing wallto remain at its current location.  Mr. Gruen stated all of that was built back in 1956,and Mr. Fox agreed.Ms. Kirk stated they also asked for a Variance regarding the General Parkingrequirement, and she asked what they are asking for.  Mr. Harris stated in theAmended Application, he did not feel he asked for a parking Variance, but if hedid he does not need it.Ms. Kirk stated the next Variance would be from the buffer requirementsregarding the non-Residential/Residential use.  Mr. Harris stated he wasunclear about this.  He stated Mr. Fox has planted an extensive amount ofplanting along the rear yard and will continue to extend that as he described,and they feel that should be adequate for the buffer requirements betweennon-Residential and Residential. Ms. Kirk stated when they referred to theexisting vegetation, they were referring to the arborvitae, and Mr. Harrisagreed.Ms. Kirk stated the front yard setback requirement is 50’, and she askedwhat they are requesting.  Mr. Harris stated it is 44 and a half feet, and 50’ isrequired.  Mr. Koopman stated the issue was raised whether there was aspecial setback off of Stony Hill Road, and Mr. Eisold he believes thatit is 120’.  Ms. Kirk stated they will need to reference the appropriateSection of the Code because Section 200-30 deals with the regular frontyard setback, and there are special setback requirements for Collector andArterial Roads.  After review, Ms. Kirk stated Stony Hill Road is an Arterial Roadwhich requires a setback of 100’ under Section 200-63A, and they are requesting44.83.Mr. Koopman asked the existing current setback of the house, and Mr. Harrisstated it is 10.5.Mr. DosSantos stated Mr. Fox has been in business for approximately eighteenyears, and asked Mr. Fox if his business has grown over that time; and Mr. Foxstated when he first started out he had a business partner and after fourteenyears he started his own business about five years ago.  Mr. DosSantos asked
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Mr. Fox if he anticipates his business growing; and Mr. Fox stated he hopes so,but he does not want to grow it to the point of more employees and more“headaches,” and would rather grow it to the point of more profit.Mr. DosSantos stated he indicated currently he has four permanent employees butin the season he would add two employees, and Mr. Fox agreed.  Mr. DosSantosstated Mr. Fox indicated that he would agree to a Condition that there would beno more than ten employees, and Mr. Fox agreed.  Mr. DosSantos asked what hewould do if a big job came up that required more than ten employees, andMr. Fox stated he knows other sub-contractors in the area that he could employto help him on a one-time project like that.Mr. Fox again reviewed the trucks he currently has.  Mr. DosSantos asked aboutif he sees any future needs for any larger vehicles, and Mr. Fox stated he does not.Mr. DosSantos asked what he would do if he needed a larger vehicle, andMr. Fox stated he would not be buying any vehicles that are CDL driven where hewould need a CDL driver to operate which means a vehicle over 28,000 pounds.Mr. DosSantos asked Mr. Fox if he would agree to a Condition that he not parkany CDL vehicles on the property, and Mr. Fox agreed.Mr. DosSantos asked if there is fuel storage on the site currently, and Mr. Foxstated there is oil for the oil heater in the garage; and he may use that to fuelup some of the equipment, but for the most part his equipment is fueled upout on the road so there is no real storage of fuel on the property.Mr. DosSantos stated Mr. Fox discussed the bins and stone, and he asked if anypart of the business now or in the future selling stone to private individuals;and Mr. Fox stated it is not.Ms. Kirk stated an earlier Condition discussed was that there would be nowholesale of hardscaping materials, and she asked if they could clarify that so thatit would be no wholesale or retail materials; and Mr. Fox agreed that he will notbe selling hardscaping materials out of the location, and will not have what theyhave at Shady Brook Farm where they have piles of stone.  He stated after a jobhe may have a half a pallet here or there and he does bring that back as he triesto recycle it; and at the end of the season he may sell a small walkway to someoneand use that material.  He stated at the end of the year if there is any less thanfifteen to twenty square feet it goes in a dump truck to the recycle plant.Ms. Kirk stated there will not be people coming to the property to purchaseexcess materials, and Mr. Fox agreed that there will not.
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Mr. DosSantos noted the existing wall, and he asked the height; and Mr. Foxstated he believes that it is approximately three feet high.  Mr. Fox asked if hewill raise the height of that wall, and Mr. Fox stated he would not change thewall.  Mr. Bamburak stated he does plan to build wings on it to make the bins;and Mr. Fox stated while he is planning on this, he is not sure that it will happenany time soon.  Mr. Gruen stated he will not raise the height of the back wall,and Mr. Fox stated he will not.  He stated on the back side of the concrete wallare the arborvitae; and if he were to raise the wall, water would get stuck behindit and would kill the trees.Mr. DosSantos stated he assumes that when the employees go out on a job, theypark their vehicles on site and then take Mr. Fox’s vehicles to the job; andMr. Fox agreed.  Mr. DosSantos asked other than employee, work vehicles, andMr. Fox’s personal vehicles, does he anticipate having other vehicles on theproperty.  Mr. Fox stated he may have an additional personal vehicle.  Mr. Foxasked if he is asking if he will rent space out to other contractors, he will not.Mr. Fox added that he just got rid of a contractor that was there when he bought theproperty.Mr. Zamparelli noted the black marking showing parking, and he asked if that is theparking for the trucks; and Mr. Fox stated he does park his trucks there,  and theemployees park in that area or across the area at a location he showed on the Plan.Mr. Bamburak asked Mr. Fox if he would have a problem with a Condition being thathe could not rent out space for parking of trucks, and Mr. Fox agreed to thisCondition.Mr. Zamparelli asked about the ice rink that was discussed, and Mr. Fox stated it isin the back.  He stated he uses that area for a pumpkin patch when it is hot and anice rink when it is cold.  He showed the location on the Plan.  He stated the icerink is about 15’ to 20’ from the fence line and 40’ wide.Mr. Gruen asked for more information, and Mr. Fox stated it was a pumpkin patchwhere he had dug the stone out and put in organic soil.  He stated he then putgreenhouse plastic over the organic soil to stop weeks, and then they discussedhaving an ice rink.  He stated he got tree chips and planted around the outsideperimeter of the pumpkin patch about 5” to 6”, put in the plastic, and let it fill up.
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Mr. Harris asked who used it; and Mr. Fox stated it was used by himself, his mother,his daughter, and some neighbors.  Mr. Harris asked the depth, and Mr. Fox statedthe deepest portion was approximately five and a half inches.  Mr. DosSantos statedhe assumes the pumpkin patch and ice rink were for his own personal use, andMr. Fox agreed.Mr. Gruen asked about the water for the ice rink; and Mr. Fox stated he has astream that goes through the property, and he stated on a two inch rain stormhe gets approximately eighty thousand gallons of water coming through.He stated after the plastic went in, after a rain storm he stuck a pond pump inthe stream and started the generator and pumped three thousand gallons anhour into the rink.  He stated he put in four thousand gallons in that area.Mr. Gruen asked if he would keep it in the summer, and Mr. Fox stated he will not.He stated it will be a pumpkin patch this season.Mr. Zamparelli asked if he will work on Saturdays and Sundays, and Mr. Foxstated he personally works on Saturdays and Sundays on his property whichhe cannot do Monday through Friday.  He stated he usually works Mondaythrough Friday on his business unless they have a rainy week, and he will thenbring in his employees on a half day Saturday.  Mr. Zamparelli asked what timehe would start on a Saturday, and Mr. Fox stated they file the Noise Ordinancewhich is 8 a.m., and on weekdays they start one half hour after the Ordinanceat 7:30 a.m.  Ms. Kirk asked how late they work, and Mr. Fox stated they workusually until 3:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. unless there they get caught up in a job.He stated it is very uncommon that they would work after 5:00 p.m.Mr. Gruen asked what he would do if he needed a large quantity of gravel – would itbe delivered to his property or delivered to the job; and Mr. Fox stated if he needs alarge amount of material for a job, he will have the trucking company drive directlyto the job.  He stated if he needs more than twenty tons of stone which would equala 400 square foot patio, the trucks would go directly to the site and drop the stone.Mr. Fox stated he has a truck to drop stone at is own location if he needs a half tonor ton of stone.Mr. Koopman stated this is a Residential area so there has been a concern abouthours of operation.  He stated he has heard that the hours of operation duringweekdays would start at 7:30 a.m. although it is possible they may start at 7:00 a.m.Mr. Koopman stated that this may be a Condition of approval, and Mr. Fox stated hewould agree that it would be no earlier than 7:00 a.m. on the weekdays and8:00 a.m. on Saturday.
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Mr. Koopman asked if they  have back-up alarms on any of the vehicles, andMr. Fox stated one of them does.  Mr. Fox added that if this is a major issue, itcould be taken off the vehicle; however, others stated they did not feel that hewould be able to take that out.Mr. Koopman stated with regard to outdoor storage, Mr. Fox had indicated that theexisting retaining wall is three feet high.  Mr. Koopman stated one concern is howlarge the storage area could grow.  Mr. Koopman stated Mr. Fox indicated that theoutdoor storage area for the materials is 16’ by 20’, and asked Mr. Fox if this issomething that he could commit to or would he need it larger since a limit on thismay give the Board more comfort that they will not end up with materials all overthe large area that is stoned in the back of the property.  Mr. Koopman asked ifthere is a limit he would agree to as to the area to be used for storage of thematerials.  Mr. Fox stated he feels it would be 100’ wide by 100’ long.  Mr. Koopmanasked the length of the existing retaining wall, and Mr. Fox stated he feels it isapproximately 100’ long.  Mr. Koopman asked where the retaining wall starts, andMr. Fox stated it starts at the rear of the existing shop.  He stated it startsapproximately 10’ off the property line, has an angle of approximately 15’, and thenruns straight to the rear toward the back of the property.  Mr. Koopman stated hehas indicated he would also like to go out 100’ from the retaining wall, and Mr. Foxagreed.  Mr. Koopman stated this would be more than one third across the propertysince the back property line is 269’.  Mr. Fox stated it would take him out toapproximately where the existing gravel is now  or 15’ to 20’ from the other sideof the existing shop.  Mr. Koopman stated there is a point as you go back past theshop where the stone widens out significantly.Ms. Kirk asked that Mr. Fox mark on her Plan where he proposes the outdoorstorage to be, and Mr. Fox marked this on the Plan.Mr. Koopman asked Mr. Fox if he intends to use any portion of the stoned area tothe rear of the property, and Mr. Fox stated it would not be for storage for thelandscape/design business.  Mr. Koopman asked if he intends to use any of therear stoned area in connection with the landscape/design business, and Mr. Foxstated he does not.  Mr. Fox stated he has already removed a lot of stone fromthere, and there is grass back there.  He stated he also parks his boat back there,and he has a trailer for his quads which he parks in that area.Mr. Koopman stated the Application indicates that outside of the shop buildingthere would be four trucks - two pick-ups, a small stake body dump truck, and asmall dump truck; and he asked if that would be the limit of the vehicles thatwould be parked outside on the property or would there be additional vehiclesin the future.  Mr. Fox stated he may get one more vehicle.  He stated one truck
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is one which he drives everyday, and he showed on the Plan where he wouldpark that.  Mr. Fox stated there would be no more than five Fox LandscapeDesign lettered-up vehicles.Mr. Koopman asked Mr. Fox if the Zoning Hearing Board wanted to establish alimit on how many vehicles he had, what would be a comfortable number; andMr. Fox stated he would be comfortable with five.Mr. Koopman noted the small barn which Mr. Fox indicated holds an antique car,and he asked Mr. Fox if this is his personal car; and Mr. Fox stated it is not, and herents out this barn so that an individual can park his vehicle in there.Mr. Koopman asked if there would be any use of the small barn in connection withthe landscape/design business; and Mr. Fox stated when that car is gone, he wouldput his own car in that barn, and the small barn will not be used for the business.Mr. Koopman asked Mr. Fox if he intends to erect any additional structures on theproperty to be used in connection with the landscape/design business, and Mr. Foxstated he does not.Mr. DosSantos asked Mr. Fox if he intends to construct any buildings for any otherpurposes, and Mr. Fox stated he would like to build a house.  He stated he wouldalso like to build a pavilion in the back of the property so that friends and familycan sit out of the weather.  He stated it would be a roofed-in area where theycould barbecue, etc.Mr. Koopman noted the photographs of the history of the property, and he asked ifother than the photographs does he have any personal knowledge of the prior useof the property before 2012.  Mr. Fox stated one of his neighbors is present whocan tell about the property, what it was built for, how they ran it, and what they did.Mr. Fox stated he personally did watch the property for three years prior topurchasing it when they wanted a large amount of money for it.  He stated he didwatch the property for about three years seeing how they ran their business out ofthe property.  He stated after three years, he put in an offer.  He stated after hepurchased it, he left the existing landscaper in there for two years until therewere some issues; and then he “kicked him out.”Mr. Koopman asked Mr. Fox when he first became familiar with the property, andMr. Fox stated it was in 2008.
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Mr. Koopman asked Mr. Fox if he had a survey done of the property, and Mr. Foxstated he did.  Mr. Koopman stated the survey does not locate the fence that isin the rear of the property; and Mr. Fox stated per the survey, the fence is on theneighbor’s property.  He stated he has been advised by neighbors and the existingowner, they installed the fence years ago.Mr. Koopman stated he assumes that Mr. Fox would agree to a Condition if theZoning Hearing Board saw fit to grant the Application to continue the plantingof the arborvitae all along the rear property line of both properties, and Mr. Foxagreed.Mr. Koopman stated the existing stream does not show on the Plan; and he askedMr. Fox if there is any intention to impact in any way, modify, change or doanything to effect the existing water course/ditch that goes through the property.Mr. Fox stated this is not his intention.Mr. Bamburak asked the location of the stream; and Mr. Fox noted Exhibit A-16 bythe existing barn there is a little square which is a bridge that was there when hebrought the property, and he stated the water runs straight through there.Mr. Bamburak asked what direction it runs; and Mr. Fox stated it runs down to theleft, to the right, and around to the back corner of his property, and then to thecorner of his neighbor’s property.  He stated it then goes back to the LowerMakefield protected land and runs through there.  Mr. Harris stated it is waterthat flows from the other side of the road, through a culvert under the road, andthen across Mr. Fox’s property back to the Lower Makefield protected area;and Mr. Fox agreed.Mr. Harris stated there is a container on the property, and he asked Mr. Fox toadvise the Board where that container is located.  Mr. Fox stated there is anexisting 40’ container which he purchased when he bought the property whichis over to the right hand side, and he has his boat parked next to it now.  He statedhe would like to move that to the back to block the neighbor behind him that hasan issue with some of the things that are going on as he feels that would blocktheir view of what he is doing.  He stated it is a seed container which is 40’ longby 10’.  Mr. Fox stated the existing location is directly across from the bins onthe stone.  Mr. Koopman asked if he is willing to leave it at its present location,and Mr. Fox stated he is.
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Mr. Koopman asked if there are any other structures currently on the property thatare not shown on Exhibit A-16.  Mr. Fox stated there are two containers, but the25’ long container will be removed.  Mr. Koopman stated the only container thatwill remain is the one Mr. Fox just described.  He stated there are no otherstructures  other than what he described that are not shown on the Plan.A short recess was taken at this time.When the meeting was reconvened, Mr. Tom Cloud, 429 Stony Hill Road, was swornin and stated he lives next to 417 Stony Hill Road.  Mr. Cloud stated he has livedthere since 1957.  He stated in 1956 the property in question was originallyconstructed for a landscaper.  He stated they build the garage and hadapproximately seven trucks and bulldozers.  He stated the one structure was acook house, and they had four workers who lived in there all summer long.Mr. Cloud stated in the 1980s, the owner stopped landscaping and created atrucking business; and at any given time he had at least three trucks there.He stated prior to that he also had landscapers renting the property prior toMr. Fox’s purchase of the property.  Mr. Cloud stated he can hardly hear anythingat the property now.  Mr. Cloud stated Mr. Fox has done nothing but improve theproperty including the appearance of the front of the garage, installation ofnew lighting taking out the high sodium lights that had been there, and hasimproved the house on the property.  Mr. Cloud stated the property where hewants to set back the house had not been touched by the prior owner forabout four years, and it was nothing but brush and shallow-rooted locust treeswhich he himself had to go out and cut because they were blowing on his electriclines.  Mr. Cloud stated it is an advantage to the people in the area because Mr. Foxcut all the brush down, and it was a tick-borne area.  Mr. Cloud stated he sees noproblem with what Mr. Fox is doing.Mr. Kip Owles, 418 Stony Hill Road, was sworn in, and stated he is directly acrossthe street.  Mr. Owles stated he agrees with Mr. Cloud about how much animprovement Mr. Fox has made to the property.   Mr. Owles stated the house hewants to raise for a number of months, it was rented out by the week to girls;and while there was a stop put to it, this went on for four to five months, and heput his own property up for sale.  He stated after Mr. Fox went in it was great, andhe had a plan which he stuck to.  He stated he feels everyone in the area shouldappreciate what he is doing.  Mr. Owles stated what they are calling the barn wasused at one point by Mrs. Stecker to run a business and she made dolls so it wasused as a Commercial property.
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Mr. John Sullivan, 400 Stony Hill Road, was sworn in and stated Mr. Fox has donea wonderful thing for the neighborhood as the property needed to be cleaned up.Mr. Sullivan stated he likes what he sees; and he feels if he had any problems,he would be able to approach Mr. Fox about them and he would take care of it.Mr. Sullivan stated he has been there since 1980 and it was always used as aCommercial property with tractor-trailers going in and out any time of the day ornight.  He stated he agrees with the other neighbors who have spoken that 90% ofthe time, they do not hear anything from the property.  He stated he has no problemwith the plan.Mr. Anthony Mannarino, 405 Stony Hill Road, was sworn in.  Ms. Kirk stated whenthis Application first came before the Board, Mr. Mannarino had requested PartyStatus, and she asked Mr. Mannarino if he is still requesting Party Status, andMr. Mannarino stated he is.    Mr. Mannarino stated 405 Stony Hill Road sharesmore than 500 feet of property line with Mr. Fox’s property.  He stated he lookedat the property himself to purchase and wanted to build a home somewhere in thatvicinity.  He stated he owns three other properties in Lower Makefield.  He statedhis home is on the left next to Mr. Fox’s garage.  He stated the property Mr. Foxpurchased was in a state of massive disrepair and was an eyesore with trucksparked all over it. Mr. Mannarino stated he felt that property was too much of aproject and instead he purchased the property next to it.Mr. Mannarino stated Mr. Fox has truly improved the property since it is turninginto almost a park-like setting.  He stated it is not there yet as Mr. Fox was worriedabout the final outcome of these proceedings and not wanting to put too muchmoney into something that will not get approved.Mr. Mannarino stated with regard to noise when Promar was there they pulled inwith eighteen wheelers and had garden equipment that was pulled in and out allthe time, and they were not considerate people.  He stated that is now gone.Mr.  Mannarino stated he has two bedrooms that look out over Mr. Fox’s property,and there are no problems sleeping in those bedrooms.  He stated you do hearan occasional car pulling in which you would from any neighbor.Mr. Mannarino stated there are significant drainage problems in the area, and hestated the Synagogue which is his other neighbor has a wooded area that is filledwith water.  Mr. Mannarino stated when he bought his property, the water woulddrain right over his driveway and front lawn and was causing damage.  Mr. Foxput in a French drain for him all the way down the perimeter, and he now doesnot have flooding problems although the Synagogue is still flooding.Mr. Mannarino stated as an adjoining neighbor,  he has no issues with whatMr. Fox is doing.
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Mr. Moffa stated it appears that Mr. Mannarino’s property is the one next towhere Mr. Fox is requesting the side yard setback; and Mr. Mannarino statedhe is, and he has no objection.Mr. Tom Mier, 389 Twig Lane, was sworn in and stated he lives behind the Foxproperty.   Ms. Kirk stated Mr. Mier had previously requested Party Status whenthe original Application was submitted, and she asked if he is still requestingParty Status; and Mr. Mier stated he is.  Mr. Mier stated his preference is that hewould like to see the property used as it is currently Zoned and as it was Zonedwhen he bought his home seventeen years ago.  Mr. Mier stated he feels therecould be business uses there where the noise levels could be maintained.He stated while it is not an everyday situation and is not that major, there is stoneand large river rock being loaded into empty dump trucks at 7:00 in the morningwhich is not pleasant, and this does not happen when you just have houses in aResidential-Zoned area. He stated he acknowledges that it is a seasonal business;however, at the end of the day in June, you have trucks going around with theback-up sirens so it is hard to enjoy the outside of your property at that time.He stated the only major issue he has is the noise; and the buffer being restoredis a great idea visually, but he not feel it will resolve the noise which is hismajor complaint.Mr. Don Madden, 379 Twig Lane, was sworn in and stated he feels there is a lot ofvagueness in Mr. Fox’s comments “I don’t intend, I don’t anticipate, and no growth.”Mr. Madden stated he would like that written in if this is passed.  Mr. Madden statedhe assumes workers will show up before 7:00 a.m. so they would be showing up at6:30 a.m.  and the neighbors will have their windows open in the summer monthsso there will be noise.  Mr. Madden stated he does not believe that there werepreviously a number of trucks going in and out in 2012.  Mr. Madden statedMr. Fox also noted it is hectic coming out onto Stony Hill Road, and Mr. Maddenstated  now they are talking about putting a new business in adding traffic to it.Mr. Madden stated he is concerned with the hours of operation.  He also notedthere is another house for sale on Stony Hill Road, and he feels they are setting aprecedent if they pass this for someone else to put a business in at that propertywhich is closer to his home.Mr. Mannarino stated when he bought 405, the driveway leading onto Mr. Fox’sproperty had encroached onto his land by 8’; and there were so many tractor-trailers and eighteen-wheelers heading in and out that it made a path on hisland.  Mr. Mannarino stated when he had his property surveyed he realizedthat the marker was at least 8’ to 9’ over where the trucks had encroached.
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He stated he discussed this with Mr. Fox who put a boulder to mark thesite.  Mr. Mannarino stated he disagrees with the statement made that therewas not a lot of traffic, and there was traffic going in and out to a much greaterdegree than there is now as the traffic  now is insignificant.Mr. Gruen asked Mr. Madden to note on the Plan where his property islocated, and Mr. Madden stated he lives on the corner of Twig Lane andShade Tree Court.  Mr. Gruen asked Mr. Madden if his property bordersMr. Fox’s property; and Mr. Madden stated he does not, but he hears thenoise from Mr. Fox’s property.Mr. John Muldowney, 392 Twig Lane, was sworn in.  He stated he lives at the end ofa cul-de-sac on the opposite side of the Fox property.Ms. Kirk stated Mr. Muldowney is a partner of hers at her law firm.  Ms. Kirk statedshe has not vote in the Board’s decision, but she wanted it made clear thatMr. Muldowney is present as a resident and  not on behalf of the law firm.Mr. Muldowney stated Twig Lane was up to this point a quiet cul-de-sac whereStony Hill is a very active road.  He stated his development was built in 1998 andthat is his only point of reference.  He stated he feels this is the only point ofreference which is relevant, and whatever businesses or trucks were there inthe 1950s or 1960s are not relevant.  Mr. Muldowney stated it has been suggestedthat this was an active truck terminal, and stated he does not feel any of themwould have bought their property if that was going on at the time.  He stated asfar as he knows there was only one tractor-trailer there and he assumed that wasan independent driver, and it was not an active trucking business.  He stated itdid not create a lot of noise, and he did not hear trucks backing up.  He stated tosuggest that this new business would be more quiet and less busy from whatexisted from 1998 up to this point would not be accurate.Mr. Matt Connor, 375 Twig Lane, was sworn in and stated he has not seen thePlans but they do not seem to be very accurate in terms of surveys, etc. whichbrings in questions about what is really going on.  Mr. Connor stated he feels“eyesores” are trucks, boats, trailers with four-wheel drives, containers that areforty feet long by twenty-five feet, and the suggestion to move a container toblock someone’s view.  Mr. Connor stated he is not sure Mr. Fox really gets whatthe impact is and he hopes that the Zoning Hearing Board does.
Testimony was closed.
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Mr. Koopman stated they would like to request a Continuance to the first meetingin May so they can get this before the Board of Supervisor’s.  Mr. Bamburak statedhe understood that the Township worked with Mr. Fox on this previous to themeeting, and he asked why the Township did not get their questions answeredthen.  Mr. Koopman stated they met with them to find out was the proposed usewas since the initial was a nursery use; however, it became apparent that thiswas not Mr. Fox’s attention.  They asked him what he wanted to do and that ifhe really wanted a landscape design business, he should amend his Plan andtell them how he was going to use the property.Ms. Kirk stated in light of the Testimony that was provided and the variousstatements as to agreement of Conditions, she would like to be able to take theopportunity to review her list and outline in writing for the Board the Conditionswhich she could also submit to Mr. Koopman and Mr. Harris so that in the event thatthe Board is inclined to grant the relief, there is an accurate list of everything thatwas specified as a Condition that would be acceptable to the Applicant.Mr. Bamburak stated this would also address the concerns of some of the residentsso that things that were vague at this point would be firmed up by the time theBoard finally votes on it.Mr. Benedetto stated he feels the May 5 Zoning Hearing Board meeting would beacceptable.Mr. Gruen asked what the Board of Supervisors need to know that was notanswered this evening.  He stated it is the Zoning Hearing Board’s job to decidewhat to do.  Mr. Koopman stated the Board of Supervisors had the same questionsthat the Zoning Hearing Board had, and they have flushed out a lot of additionalinformation that the Board of Supervisors is not yet privy to; and he will goback to the Board of Supervisors at their meeting and discuss it with them inExecutive Session since they are a participant in the litigation.  He stated heassumes that the Board of Supervisors will then instruct him what further actionto take if any.Mr. Benedetto stated Ms. Kirk’s point was good in that there has been a lot ofcomments about some Conditions and make sure that the vagueness is madeclear as to exactly what the Conditions are that Mr. Fox would agreed to.He stated once that is written up, they would come back to the Zoning HearingBoard on May 6 after the Board of Supervisors had an opportunity to discussthis.
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Mr. Gruen stated he agrees that Ms. Kirk’s suggestion made sense, but he does notunderstand why the Supervisors get involved with this.  Mr. Koopman stated theSupervisors are a Party to the proceedings.  He stated they understand that it isthe Zoning Hearing Board’s Decision, but there are other Parties as well; and theSupervisors have an interest in this as a Party, and they will advise him whetherthey want to oppose the Application, leave it to the Board, or have no problemwith relief based on certain Conditions.  He stated this is the same as would bediscussed with any other Party.Mr. DosSantos moved, Mr. Zamparelli seconded and it was unanimously carriedto Continue the matter to May 5, 2015.Mr. Gruen asked Mr. Koopman if he will be staying as he had an issue he wishedto bring up.  Mr. Koopman stated he was not planning on staying as he is notinvolved in the next matter.  Mr. Gruen stated he would like to discuss theSatterthwaite Farm; however, Ms. Kirk stated she has information she can provideon this.  Mr. Koopman stated he is not familiar with that issue anyway.
Mr. Koopman and Mr. Benedetto left the meeting at this time.
APPEAL #15-1724 – MATTHEW CORCORANThe Application submitted was marked as Exhibit A-1.  A Site Plan provided wasmarked as Exhibit A-2.  An impervious coverage chart was marked as Exhibit A-3.Notice of tonight’s Hearing was published in the Bucks County Advance, and theProof of Publication was marked as Exhibit B-1.  Notice was also posted at theproperty of tonight’s Hearing, and a copy of the Posting was marked as Exhibit B-2.Notice was mailed to property owners of tonight’s Hearing and a copy of that letterwith the listing of addressees was marked as Exhibit B-3.Mr. Matthew Corcoran, and Mr. Richard Hollowell, engineer who prepared thePlan, were sworn in.Mr. Bamburak stated it appears that they wish to build a sunroom that needs animpervious surface Variance.  Mr. Corcoran stated it is a garage with a storagearea, and it would be built onto the existing house.Ms. Kirk stated this is a reverse frontage lot which is why there are two front yards,and Mr. Ware stated it is a corner lot.  Ms. Kirk stated based on the lot size, itappears that they would need a thirty-five foot front yard; and they have referenceda forty foot front yard setback is required.  Mr. Ware asked to be provided a copy of
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the Plan as he did not have one available.  Mr. Ware stated they have two frontyard because it is a corner lot.  He stated Pevsner Road would be a front yardsetback and Oakdale Boulevard is also a front yard setback.  He stated they wouldthen have one rear yard setback and one side yard setback.  Mr. Ware stated heis asking for encroachment into a front yard setback.Ms. Kirk stated she is trying to narrow down the specific dimensions.  She statedunder Section 200-22 of the Code it looks like for dwellings of less than 15,000square feet, a 35’ front yard setback is required.  Mr. Eisold agreed. Ms. Kirkstated the Application indicates that it would be a 40’ setback.  After review itwas agreed that a 35’ setback is required from the front yard setback.Mr. Bamburak stated he is looking to put in a stone driveway as well, andMr. Corcoran agreed.  Mr. Bamburak stated he assumes that this will be consideredimpervious because it will be compacted, and Mr. Eisold agreed.  Mr. Bamburakstated it shows that they are going to increase the impervious surface area by676 feet up to 20.1%, but they cannot tell how much of that increase is comingfrom the addition and how much is coming from the proposed stone driveway.Mr. Bamburak asked if the existing paved driveway still going to be in front ofthe garage door, and Mr. Corcoran stated part of it would be in front since theexisting paved driveway goes beyond the house now.  He stated he was onlylooking to make it a little bit stone because he thought stone was consideredpervious.Mr. Bamburak asked if there is currently a garage, and Mr. Corcoran stated thereis currently a single-car garage.  Mr. Bamburak stated as you approach the housethe right-most part of the driveway goes into the existing garage; and Mr. Corcoranagreed that it also goes off to the side of it currently.  Mr. Bamburak asked if he willstill have the existing garage after the construction, and Mr. Corcoran stated it willstill be a garage.  Mr. Bamburak asked if he will then have a three-car garage, andMr. Corcoran stated what he is proposing to put on is basically a car and a half.Mr. Bamburak stated the Board is concerned about adding the stone drivewayespecially when they do not have numbers as to how much of that imperviousaddition is because of the stone driveway.Mr. Hollowell stated in the break-down chart he provided 676 square feet is theproposed structure, and there is nothing in there for the stone driveway.  Ms. Kirkstated that would be an additional 528 square feet for the stone driveway.Mr. Hollowell stated the calculation he came up with of 21.1% was without the stonedriveway, and they can still go up to 24%.  He stated the information he wasprovided was that they could go up to 24%.  After checking this, Ms. Kirk agreedthat 24% was the accurate number.  Mr. Eisold stated it will be 3,417 square feetimpervious surface which would be 23.75% so no Variance is required.
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Mr. Gruen asked if they plan on putting a driveway onto Oakdale Boulevard,and Mr. Corcoran stated they will not.  He stated it will be on the same side of thehouse where it is now.Ms. Kirk stated the Application indicated that this will be a two-story structure,and she asked if the second story will be used strictly for storage; and Mr. Corcoranagreed.  Ms. Kirk asked if there will be any plumbing or heating in the second story,and Mr. Corcoran stated there will not.Ms. Michelle Ingebrethsen, 315 Hickory Road, was sworn in; and she stated this ison the next block.  Ms. Ingebrethsen stated the Zoning Ordinance and the ZoningBoard were established for the protection of all the community so open space andthe essential and established character of a neighborhood are preserved.  She statedit would be an eyesore if every landowner violated the Zoning Ordinance and builtas they pleased on open spaces and the Board failed to adhere to the Zoningregulations.  Ms. Ingebrethsen stated there are specific requirements solely used forunusual circumstances related to the property which warrants the granting of aVariance, and this case absolutely no unique condition exists, and the property isconsistent with surrounding neighbors.  She stated the request relief here conflictswith the Zoning Ordinance and a Special Exception must not be given to cure aviolation of the law.  She stated the requested relief here is major and wouldcreate a substantial detrimental effect to the public impairing the health andwelfare of the community by an inadequate supply of light and air, diminishedcorner visibility, and create a public safety concern both for School busesin front of his house, motorists, and residents in the area.  Ms. Ingebrethsen statedthe non-conforming structure requested will also have a serious adverse effect bydecreasing the property value of all of the homeowners who are in conformancewith the Zoning Ordinance. She stated this would not be in harmony with theResidential Zoning regulations and would impair their intent and purpose byviolating the requirements for special privileges and relief.  She stated the Applicanthere has failed to show the specific criteria needed to be granted a Variance.Ms. Ingebrethsen asked that the Zoning Hearing Board safeguard the rights of allthe townspeople by denying the requested relief which is not in conformance withthe Zoning Ordinance, and if granted, would produce a material adverse effect in theessential character of the neighborhood as once again a Special Exception must notbe given to cure a violation of the law.Ms. Ingebrethsen stated she took pictures off the Internet to show what the arealooks like.  These were shown to the Board this evening.  Ms. Ingebrethsen statedair should circulate and the air will not be circulating.
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Mr. Bamburak noted there is an RV in one of the pictures, and he askedMr. Corcoran if this was his RV; and he agreed that it is.  Mr. Corcoran stated heowns two and a half acres in Falls Township where he runs a business; and ifhe gets the addition, he will move the RV there.  He stated they use the RV almostevery weekend.Ms. Ingebrethsen stated the pictures show the two corners and the visibility.She stated a School bus passes there and lets off the children, and she does notthink the house being brought closer to the road is acceptable for anybody.Mr. Corcoran stated he did speak to all of the rest of the neighbors that liveadjacent to him, and they indicated they did not have a problem.  They alsoasked him if they needed to come to the meeting, and Mr. Corcoran stated hehad told them that as far as he knew they did not.Mr. Corcoran stated his house was one of the originally homes built, and it is asplit-level home.  He stated all the rest that are on Hickory are Colonial comeswhich are twice the size with two garages, and he has only a single garage.He stated he also has three boys that stand at that bus stop every day.Ms. Ingebrethsen stated in the community Mr. Corcoran’s house is the same as thesame as the houses in his community.  She stated she is on the next block and isconsidered a different community.  She stated she has sidewalks.  She asked thatthe Board picture his front yard if sidewalks were there.Mr. Moffa asked if they know if there are any other homes in the neighborhoodthat encroach on the setback or will this be the only one; and Mr. Corcoran statedthere is one behind him that is on the cul-de-sac, Daleview Court, and they went fora Variance a few years ago to go over the area.    Mr. Moffa stated he does feel thecharacter of the neighborhood issue is important if this would be the only one tovisually interpret the look down the street.Ms. Ingebrethsen stated the other neighbor did landscaping and trees, and maybethat is why they agreed; but she does not feel this has anything to do with this.She stated she is just looking at this property, and she is concerned about thedepreciation of other properties in the area and the visibility and the air concern.She stated she is very upset.Mr. Gruen noted the picture with a RV where there is a large tree on the left side.Mr. Corcoran was shown the picture, and he noted that there was a spruce treethere at one time, but he took it down a few years ago.
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Ms. Ingebrethsen stated it is still the visibility issue with that big recreation vehicle,and in the summer there are many times when there are work vehicles parkedovernight.  Mr. Bamburak stated that is not an issue for the Zoning Hearing Board.Mr. Gruen asked Mr. Corcoran why he needs a thirty foot wide driveway opening tothe road.  He stated it is 18’ existing, and they are adding 12’.  He stated the garagedoor does not go to the end of the building.  Mr. Hollowell stated the drivewayalready extends beyond the edge of the house, and there was no reason when thedriveway was built for it to be as wide as it is now.  Mr. DosSantos stated thequestion is they are looking to add onto an already wide driveway, and he asked thepurpose of adding the gravel driveway.  Mr. Corcoran stated he felt this would makeit easier to go into the garage.  Mr. DosSantos stated on the addition there will be aseparate garage door, and Mr. Corcoran agreed.  Mr. DosSantos asked if they couldaccess the new garage door from the width of the current driveway, andMr. Corcoran stated he probably could and just felt going a little wider with thedriveway would make it a little easier.  He stated they  have not done the completeplans for the building because he did not want to pay an architect the $5,000 untilhe could see if it would be okay to build it.  Mr. Zamparelli stated the driveway isnot an issue since he does not have an impervious issue.  Mr. Gruen stated it isnot the impervious that is the issue, it is that there is a 30’ wide driveway, and itwill turn into a parking lot.Mr. Eisold stated he understood that this would be a garage and a half on the newaddition, and Mr. Corcoran stated that is what he was figuring.  Mr. Eisold askedhow wide this would be, and Mr. Corcoran stated the addition was going to be 26’.Mr. Eisold asked how wide the garage would be, and Mr. Corcoran stated it wouldbe 26’ wide.  He stated the garage door width would be a regular garage door widthwhich would be 12’ to 14’.Mr. Bamburak asked if the entire addition going to be a garage, and Mr. Corcoranagreed.Mr. Hallowell stated the stone driveway that they have shown does not reallyhave to extend all the way out to the street, and that could taper back.Ms. Ingebrethsen stated they are on the corner, and they are talking about buildinghigher and coming out.Mr.  Moffa noted the proposed addition with the 26’ width on the garage, and heasked if they would consider an addition that was not that wide and would notencroach as far.  He stated possibly it could end where the driveway ends at the12’, and the addition came straight back.  He stated this would get them close tothe 35’.  He stated the only Variance being requested is the setback as there is
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not an impervious issue.  He stated possibly they could reduce the encroachment insome way.  Mr. Gruen stated it appears they could reduce it by 4’, and Mr. DosSantosstated this could also alleviate some of the neighbor’s concern about the sight lines,view, etc.  Mr. Bamburak stated the Board has listened to the neighbor’s concern,and he asked Mr. Corcoran if he could live with something less wide.Mr. Moffa stated he is asking if he would consider taking the 26’ to 20’ which wouldbe an 11’ Variance.  Mr. Moffa stated the depth would not change, and it would justbe the width that would change.  Mr. Corcoran agreed to amend it to a 20’ width.Ms. Ingebrethsen stated she was confused by the  letter she received. Mr. Bamburakstated because it is a corner lot, the house is considered to have two front yards.He stated  from both Pevsner Road and Oakdale Road, they are required to havea 35’ setback.  He stated there is no problem on Pevsner Road since he is at 44’.He stated initially Mr. Corcoran was asking to have only 18’ from Oakdale, andhe is now agreeing to make the garage only 20’ wide as opposed to the 26’, andthis will bring him back to 24’ where 35’ is required.  He stated the Board haslistened to Ms. Ingebrethsen’s concerns and also feels Mr. Corcoran has the rightto enjoy his property and this would address both concerns.  Ms. Ingebrethsenstated she feels this is fine adding she was more concerned with Pevsner with theSchool buses.Ms. Kirk stated Mr. Corcoran is going to Amend the Application to proposeconstruction of a garage of 20’ by 26’ with access from Oakdale Road so that thefront yard setback would be 24’.Testimony was closed.Mr. Moffa moved, Mr. DosSantos seconded and it was unanimously carried to allowan 11’ encroachment into the front yard setback of Oakdale which is a 24’ setback.
OTHER BUSINESSMs. Kirk stated in mid-March she received a letter from Mr. Garton with respect tothe proposed Stipulation and a Health Village Overlay Ordinance in the Aria Hospitalmatter.  At that time, he had also asked if she heard anything further about theSatterthwaite/Sunflower Farm Application.  She stated at this point there is nothingin the Courts moving on the Sunflower Farm Application, and Mr. Garton was underthe impression that the Applicant was not moving forward with the Appeal and thatit would be withdrawn.  Ms. Kirk stated she was waiting to hear from Mr. Garton orMr. Murphy to confirm that the Appeal was not going to be going any further; but atthis point there is nothing scheduled in the Courts.
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Mr. Gruen asked if the Zoning Hearing Board could ask the Court to rule on it, andMs.  Kirk stated they could not.  Mr. Gruen stated the Farm is holding the Townshiphostage at this point.  Ms. Kirk stated she could ask for a Rule 27 Conference whichthe Judge would schedule and everybody would have to appear, and the Judgewould schedule a Briefing Schedule.  She stated for her to ask the Court to dosomething would generate more legal fees on behalf of the Zoning Hearing Board.She stated if the Applicant is not moving with the Application, then the propertyremains status quo.  Mr. Gruen stated the Township wants to move on this; andMs.  Kirk stated if this is the case, the Township should file.  Mr. Gruen stated heheard that the Township Supervisors was that the Zoning Board had to move on it.Ms. Kirk stated the last time she did something on this, she was berated by aSupervisor for over-stepping her duties as the Zoning Hearing Board Solicitor andtrying to force the matter into Court.  She stated she feels the Township should file ifthey wish something to be done.  Mr. Gruen asked if they could send a letter to theTownship that nothing is happening on that property, and that they would like themto move on it.  Ms. Kirk stated the Township is aware of that fact that nothing ishappening.  Mr. DosSantos stated he does not feel that this is the province of theZoning Hearing Board to do this.  Mr. Gruen noted that the Supervisor Liaison wasnot currently present to discuss this matter, and he was concerned that he shouldhear this discussion. Ms. Kirk stated she spoke to Mr. Garton who is the Supervisors’solicitor, and he advised her that he knows that nothing is going on; and he iswaiting for the documentation.  Mr. Gruen stated when Mr. Garton was asked inpublic he indicated that he did not know anything.Ms. Kirk noted the letter she circulated from Mr. Garton with respect to the newOrdinance creating a Health Village Overlay.  She stated she does not feel it is theZoning Hearing Board’s duty to designate what uses should be permitted in theVillage Overlay District, and that should come from the Supervisors.Mr. Gruen stated he understood that they wanted the Zoning Hearing Board topossibly approve it so that they have a settlement, and then they will proceed.Mr. Gruen stated his problem with this is that he sees it as a Spot Zoning.He stated the Zoning Hearing Board objected to the Hospital, and if they want tobuild a medical village, 75% of what they are asking to do there is permitted underthe current Zoning; and anything that is not permitted they should come before theZoning Hearing Board for a Variance instead of changing the Zoning.Ms. Kirk stated the Township has the ability to adopt new Zoning regulations.Mr. Gruen asked if they can do this while something is in litigation.  Ms. Kirk stated ifthey adopt a new Zoning Ordinance that eliminates the litigation, that would be it.Mr. Gruen stated that is a Settlement, and the Zoning Hearing Board was a Partyto that litigation.  He stated they could do the same thing with the horse farm andchange the Zoning.  Ms. Kirk agreed that they can.  Mr. Gruen questioned why they
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should then have a Zoning Board. He stated the Zoning Board ruled that they couldnot have a hospital now, and now the Township is going to change the Zoning sothey can have anything they want there.  Ms. Kirk stated they would get rid of thehospital use.Mr. DosSantos stated this is how laws get put in effect as a Court will make a ruling,the Legislature will make a change, and this is how laws progress.  He stated if thereis a change, the Zoning Hearing Board is “out of the picture”  as there wouldno longer be the need for a Variance.  Ms. Kirk stated what they would be proposingto use the property for would be permitted, and the only thing the Zoning HearingBoard would have to sign off on is the fact that they do not need a Variance for theman-made steep slopes that are already there.Mr. Gruen stated he feels the letter is asking the Zoning Board approves making achange to the Zoning so they can go to a Judge with this as a Settlement.  Mr. Gruenstated the Township would be giving them a number of Waivers.  Ms. Kirk statedthe Waivers have nothing to do with the Zoning Ordinance, as they have to dowith the Land Development Ordinance.Mr. Benedetto re-joined the meeting at this time.Ms. Kirk stated in the letter sent by Mr. Garton it indicates that there are certainuses that were itemized in the proposed Ordinance, and he says the “Supervisorshave opposition to certain uses, and with respect to other uses need moreinformation.”  Ms. Kirk questioned how she could present this to the Zoning HearingBoard.    Mr. DosSantos stated he felt the letter was just a preliminary presentationof what they  have now, and that they are still trying to get more information.Mr. Gruen stated he feels it is open ended, and they could put in a hotel or aconference center.  He stated the Zoning states that they cannot operate anythingpast 10:00 or 11:00, but a hotel would be a 24/7 business, and it is a violation.Ms. Kirk stated she understands that one of the primary things they werenegotiating especially with the residents was total elimination of the proposedhospital use and just maintaining an urgent care center or medical offices.Mr. Gruen asked if this would not be construed as Spot Zoning.  Ms. Kirk stated it isan Overlay District similar to what they did at Edgewood Village when they createdthe Edgewood Village Overlay District.  She stated the uses would still be inexistence as per the current Code, but they would have the option of doing anOverlay to bring in one of these uses.
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Mr. Gruen stated he felt the Judge sent it back to the Zoning Hearing Board becausethey Denied the Hospital.  He stated it is no longer a Hospital, and now they wantto do a Medical Village, and the Zoning Hearing Board is supposed to sign off on it.Ms. Kirk stated RAFR and the Township Appealed the first time, and Judge Fritschrendered a Decision to come back to the Zoning Hearing Board for additionalTestimony, and they had at least ten more Hearings.  Ms. Kirk stated at the end ofthose Hearing, the Zoning Hearing Board Denied the Application.  Aria has Appealedit to Doylestown.  At this point the Judge has not been given anything to reviewbecause Aria has approached the Township and RAFR to discuss the possibility ofof ending the litigation by Agreement.  She stated nothing has been in front ofthe Judge at all.  Mr. Gruen asked what the Township wants from the Zoning HearingBoard, and Mr. Bamburak stated Ms. Kirk stated she did not know.Mr. Ware asked the existing Zoning of the parcel, and it was noted it was Office.Mr. Ware stated if it is an Office Zoned, it could be applied to other Districts thathave that same underlying Zoning which would not be Spot Zoning if he couldbe applied to other area.  Mr. Gruen stated there are no other areas in the Townshipof that size since they are changing it to twenty acres only.  Mr. Ware asked if theyare saying it has to be a minimum of twenty acres, and Ms. Kirk stated they aresaying it is a health village that is a permitted use in the O/R Office ResearchZoning District.  She stated there are providing additional permitted uses in thatDistrict.  Mr. Ware stated the underlying uses would still be permitted, andMs. Kirk agreed.  Ms. Kirk stated they are regulating hours of operation.  Mr. Gruenstated there is also a size regulation of twenty acres, and Ms. Kirk agreed.Mr. Benedetto stated some of the uses they want are already permitted uses, andhis understanding was that they were adding some uses.  He stated he understandsthat they want them to change the Ordinance so that they can be permitted to dothose things.  Mr. Benedetto stated he understands from the Supervisors, theyagreed to certain things and possibly getting some further information on somethings.Ms. Kirk stated what Mr. Garton indicated is here are the list of uses, and theSupervisors agree with some of the uses, and some of them they do not agree with,and some of them they need more information; but she does not know why hesent it to her to circulate to the Zoning Hearing Board.Mr. DosSantos stated he feels it was just to let the Zoning Hearing Board knowwhat the proposed Ordinance was, and it was just for information only; and heappreciates the fact that he sent it.  He stated he does not feel there is anythingfor the Zoning Hearing Board to do.
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Mr. Gruen asked Mr. Benedetto what is happening with the Satterthwaite Farm.Mr. Benedetto stated he has not heard anything.  He stated Ms. Doan was presentat the last Supervisors meeting about moving forward with the Paterson Farmproperty in general.  He stated no movement can take place because it is stilltied up in litigation.  Mr. Benedetto stated when he was asked, Mr. Garton statedhe is an “observer,” and not there as a Party.  Mr. Gruen asked if the Supervisorscould not force them to end it and move forward, and Mr. Benedetto stated he wouldask this.  Mr. Gruen stated the Zoning Board according to Ms. Kirk cannot doanything to move it forward.  Mr. Benedetto stated he felt that Ms. Kirk sent a letter,and he asked if she could send something about that again.  Ms. Kirk stated the lastreport she received from Mr. Garton was that it was going to be withdrawn.Mr. Gruen stated Mr. Garton did not say this at the last Supervisors meeting.Ms. Kirk stated she was told that it was not moving forward and was beingwithdrawn, and that the Agreement of Sale time frame had expired, and she wasnot looking to renew it.  Mr. Gruen asked if there is a time limit by the Court bywhen she has to replay, and Ms. Kirk stated there is not; but there will come a pointin time when the Court will send out a notice to her attorney asking for a status, andthey will force them to do something or not.  Mr. DosSantos stated he does not feelthat would be for another year or so.  Mr. Gruen stated he feels time is of the essencebecause while they are waiting the House will be destroyed by neglect.  Ms. Kirkstated this is an issue for the Township or the Applicant and not the Zoning HearingBoard.  Mr. Benedetto stated he would bring this up at the next Board of Supervisorsmeeting.
There being no further business Mr. Dobson moved, Mr. Gruen seconded and it wasunanimously carried to adjourn the meeting at 10:05 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,
Anthony Zamparelli, Secretary




